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Nabokov's“Unnatural Idiom": 
Exophonie or from “Foreignization" to“Uefamiliarization" 

Shun'ichiro AKIKUSA 

In her essay， Yoko Tawada， who is a b刷il出li訂叩I

t旬Eロn“Exophon凶lie"which means r，花elativ刊izinga language and s幻trat低eg♂icallyus創ingi託tas a devise 

for li血t旬eratωure.In the same book， Tawada gives another bilingual Russian and English writer 

Nabokov's附 geof idiom as an example for“Exophonie." This study will inves削 esom 

sah?t characteristics ofNabokov'S刷 geof“un刷 l叫 idiom"mainly in his 1伽 English
worJ(s. 

First， in his later works， Nabokov partly altered the English idiom for stylistic effect and 

defamiliarization. However，出istendency has already been indicated by some researchers. 

Nabokov sometimes used such maniPIliatlon ofidiom in his Russian works as well. 

SECOnd，Nabokov used idioms which were literally translated from Russian.For example， 

Nabokov occasionally used a Russian Idiom yhm s povolokot"(dim Eyes)in his Russian 

works. In la加 years， he not only literally translated it as “ v 山 deyぜ in his English s路凶elげf

t仕ra佃n隠叫slatio叩nbut a叫ls叩oused the児eliteral translation in Ada. Such ‘“‘ unna泊a叫tu町I汀ralidiωom"d必ef;臼amiliarize巴d 
his Engliおshstyle. 

Additionally， his literal translation of Eugene Onegin played a significant role in his later 

English町le.In his tran由加nof Eugene Oneg肌 forexample， he literally translated the 

Russian idiom “kak zyuzya p'janyi" as“swine drunk." He later used this expression in his 

English work Look at the Harlequinsf which points to a continuity between Nabokov the 

translator and Nabokov the English wrIter.Lawrence vemiti Introduced and defended the 

concept of“foreignization" to refer to translations which were accurate albeit unreadable. As 
Vid points it， a key work that exemplifies“foreignization" is like Nabokov's Eugene Onegin. 

In his English works，“foreignization" of his translation directly causes defamiliarization. 

Obviou均， a great deal mo児 researchis ne吋edon the relationship between his translations 
and his works. 

Nabokov inherited foreignization from Pushkin，Who frequently used Gallicisms，as 

Nabokov has P?inMout i?hijCommen町 toEugene Onegin. Nabokov deliberately 

defamiliarized 111S text as a hnguEStIC Strategy in his later works.His “unnatural idiom" was 
theml!tofadeliberateattE叩 to凶 tivizelanguage and keep alive the Russian language 

withln hnEnglish idlorn-Thereforc，Nabokov can be considered as a writer of “Exophonie." 

It is a plEasure to acknowledge my debt to s110KOMIura.She very kindly improved my 
synopsis. But needless to say， any inad巴quaciesare all my own. 
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